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ENJOY THE BENEFITS 



When this business started in 1984, we had a mission and that was to

take the world boating.  It grew from our love of the ocean and that

special joy and freedom only boating can impart. 

 

Today it's still our mission and with our skippered charter fleet we can

offer curated boating experiences to anyone interested in finding out

about the excitement and joy of boating.  Our products and programs

continue to evolve to meet people's desires and budgets.  The best part is

that we still love what we do because there is nothing better than making

people's boating dreams come true. 

 

If you’re considering boat ownership, we know you understand how

valuable, joyful  and expansive a boat can be.  With charter placement as

the ownership model, you not only provide an avenue for people to

experience boating, you reap personal benefits that save you 

time and money. 

 

Over the years, Passage Nautical has grown to be Northern California’s

only full service boating company providing yacht sales, yacht services,

sail and powerboat lessons, boating club and a fleet of  luxury yachts for

skippered charters on the bay. 

 

Every day we work to increase and improve the scope of our services.

Getting better at what we do is another mission.   

We hope to welcome you to our family.

 

OUR COMPANY



Our charter experiences are skippered charters for up to 12 people maximum.

We only work with the most qualified skippers in the Bay Area to guarantee

the best experience for our guests and the best care of your boat. Be assured

that your boat is in excellent hands when out on charter.  On our catamarans

and boats over 46', we require that a deckhand be onboard, ensuring that high

safety and hospitality standards are maintained while underway.

CHARTER EXPERIENCES

4-hour private charters with a maximum of 8 hours

Sunset Cruises

Corporate charters and team building

Bay events such as Fleet Week and Opening Day 

Holiday charters

Event charters for fireworks 

CHARTER YACHT USES

We develop special charters for most holiday seasons,

celebration days like St. Patrick's Day, Cinco De Mayo and

special local events like baseball games, Summer Sailstice, boat

parades and food and beverage events. These give our owners

the opportunity to feature their boat in these unique offerings

and benefit from additional revenue. 

CURATED CHARTER EXPERIENCES



Our charter offerings are represented in the following media and efforts

to maximize the traction of retaining current clients and attracting new:

All major social media platforms

Search engine optimization

Website optimization

Online magazines 

Print advertising

Google ads

Internal email promotions

 

 

Passage Nautical has partnered with a number of exclusive Bay Area

sporting clubs, giving their members access to our services and special

offerings. 

 

We also have a preferred status with local luxury hotels for their guests

in search of a unique experience on the Bay. These include the 4

Seasons, Ritz Carlton, St Regis, Claremont and more.   

 

Our yachts have been used to film HBO specials, Netflix features, VIP

yachts for Bay yachting events and music videos. 

 

We are always looking our for unique and lucrative ways to help your

boat produce more income with less wear and tear. 

OUR MARKETING STRATEGY

STRATEG IC  PARNERSHIPS



Our charter placement program is both  flexible and structured

so that you get the benefits of revenue through charter placement

while still being able to use your boat according your needs 

and expectations. 

Our priority is to give you the opportunity to set your own

targets for charter volume and revenue.  You choose what

programs within our offerings you will make your boat available

for, from strictly skippered charters to lessons and bareboat.

As the boat owner, you will receive 50% of your boat’s charter rate.

This charter rate varies according to the length of the charter

experience, seasonal and special events which when rates increase.

We will work with you to advise on what is an appropriate rate

based on current market standards. You receive monthly reports

and payouts. Our accounting department will provide you an

itemized monthly report tracking your boat revenue.

OUR CHARTER PLACEMENT
PROGRAM

CHARTER REVENUE



Yachts in our charter program receive weekly cleanings, as well as

cleanings prior to and following every charter. They are inspected

regularly for any needed repairs and services. 

Passage Nautical can manage your monthly, quarterly and annual

maintenance needs ensuring your yacht is always ready for

immediate use at your request.

FLEET MAINTENANCE

All our yachts in the program comply with standard Coast Guard

safety equipment regulations. We add to this by requiring that the

boat is stocked with Personal Flotation Devices up to the CE

rating of the boat, a Lifesling on the transom and other comfort

items. We will work with you to be sure that your vessel is ready for

charter for both safety and comfort.

COAST GUARD REGULATIONS

We remain at your service for any questions that you may have,

Our goal is to give you the best experience and benefits from your

charter placement business.  Our charter team includes the program

manager, service manager, cleaning crew and marketing team.

FULL SUPPORT SERVICES



ENJOY THE BENEFITS 


